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Exposing The lies… by Rabbi Simon Altaf Hakohen 
 
April 3, 2016 
Modified July 18, 2016 
 
All verses quoted from the Hidden-Truths Hebraic Scrolls Scriptures unless 
otherwise quoted. 
 
    You have had many European pretenders here who came here pretending to 
teach you the truth. In reality many of them came to steal your land, and 
enslave you. Look what happened to the Native Indians in North America, 
now bunched up into reservations, given Western lifestyles and of course small 
amounts of income. These people are a dying breed, their leaders had no vision 
they have pretty much mostly perished. 
 

Mishle (Proverbs) 29:18  
Where there is no vision, the people perish:  
 
The Indians have pretty much perished as I witnessed as I was travelling 

around the States of North America. 
 
Hang on… 
 
The Tanak does not stop there but tells you something else… 
 

   Mishle 29:18…But he that guards the Torah, happy is he! 
 
    Meaning that the Hebrews in America you are Next! Many of you will be 
killed and destroyed if you don’t amend your ways or change your lifestyle. Just 
as the Indians went so will you if you do not grab hold of the Torah. 80% of 
you are already marked for Destruction. Within you there is also the 20% 
Marked for Rescue as was true chosen Israel that came out of the Passover in 
the First Exodus? 
 
    The Europeans who came to take over America had their Jesus coloured 
white, their doctrines and teachings were and still are coloured white.  Lies and 
half truths are pretty common in Western Churches! But most cannot see it. 
 
    I was sent here to help remove the veil and to bring the real Truth to you 
and our Father YHWH.  I have been sent to restore what was lost from you 
and to help restore the laws/Torah of YHWH that you may be restored in 
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mind, body and soul but the time is short. The only agency behind me is 
Abbah YHWH, I work for. No, I don’t work for UN, The AIPAC or the 
UNHCR. 
 
    I don’t work for any European missionary or any Church the idolatrous 
camp of the gentiles. YHWH is my inheritance and I am his Kohen (priest). 
 
Numbers 18:20  
And YHWH spoke to Aharon, You shall have no inheritance in their land, 
neither shall You have any part among them: I am your part and your 
inheritance among the children of Y’sra’el. 
 
This truth of the Torah will not only set you free but keep you free forever. 
 
Tehilim (Psalm) 119:142 
…Your Torah is the truth 
 
    So they entered by a false door in which Christianity teaches you that you do 
not need to keep the Torah, while the Torah is life, it is health, it is the tree of 
life, Torah is the door which is guarded. 
 
Tehilim (Psalm) 19:7 
The Torah of YHWH is complete, converting the soul: the testimony of 
YHWH is trustworthy, making wise the simple. 
 
    How many Europeans have come here to put up their life to teach the 
truths?  How many have come here to teach you the truth that the Torah is 
your truth and your eternal life?   
 
    Your own alleged people who have been brainwashed teach you lies and take 
up false gentile titles of Pastor, Bishop and Deacon leading you in the lies of 
the predecessors. These are not our titles but titles of Pagans.  It’s time for the 
fog to be lifted for the veil to be removed. Jesus of Nazareth they promote as 
your God was a man just like you who was killed as a petty Criminal. Angels 
were not necessary all white. YHWH turned those rebellious angels who fell 
white they were Torah violators!!!  In ancient times white was the disease of 
leprosy sent upon Y’sra’el as a Judgment. 
 
Wa’yikra (Leviticus) 13:3  
And the Kohen (priest) shall look on the sores upon the skin of the flesh and 
when the hair in the sore is turned white, and the sore in sight be deeper than 
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the skin of his flesh, it is a disease of leprosy: and the Kohen (priest) shall look 
on him, and pronounce him unclean. 
 
The ancient Hebrews were of Black and brown skin colour.  Note, this did not 
mean that we did not have Caucasian people joining or marrying into us. Israel 
had broadened her colour horizons allowing all nations in.  The leprosy in a 
black man was easy to see. This verse also shows us a spiritual contrast. The 
colour white as a sign of judgment, which we also see happened to Y’sra’el 
when Y’sra’el was taken into slavery. 

 
Yermeyah (Jeremiah) 6:16  
Thus says YHWH: "Stand in the Ways and look intently, and make inquiry for 
the ancient paths, where the good way is, and walk in it; then you will find rest 
for your souls. But they said, `We will not walk in it.' 
 
Its time to look back and look at the REAL Truth and drop the gentile 
religious systems that only wreak havoc in our lives. 
 
Next the lie that Christianity teaches you that you just say a formula and you 
are saved. This is a lie on a grand scale.  Formulas do not save people. God has 
never asked us to say a formula for our salvation.   
 
You are misquoted the words of Paul of Tarsus, a Jewish heretic who tells you 
Christ is the end of the law in Romans 10:4 but this is another lie fostered on 
you by Rome. 

 
YeshaYahu (Isaiah) 8:20  
To the Torah and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it 
is because there is no light in them. 
 
    YHWH gave His people no religion but He gave them a way of life which 
Noakh, Abraham and the rest of our people followed without arguing about its 
principles. Our faith therefore is not a religion as such but a WAY OF LIFE 
and you cannot separate our faith from our WAY OF LIVING.  Ha Derekh is 
The Way of the Torah. 
 
So we are given contracts to adhere to and to bind our self in with. That is 
what we as a people have got to obey and do. 
 
    When people have a religion they practice that religion in a certain way e.g. 
Muslims go to the mosque to make their prayers while the majority of Islam 
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comes together on Friday afternoon collectively to do their Jumma (Friday) 
prayer.  The Christians go to their Churches on Sunday while the Jews go to 
their synagogues on Saturday but what day did the real Y’sraelites go on? 
 
    As stated we are a Torah law abiding people, we are the real Hebrew people, 
the Sabbaths (weekly plus the seven annual feasts are called Sabbaths) are set-
apart to us, our weekly custom Sabbath falls on Saturday sunrise, which was 
changed to sunset by the converts to our faith after the destruction of the 
Temple however that does not necessarily mean that you will find us in some 
public place of worship on Friday night. We may be in a public place of 
worship but we are equally comfortable and happy to be in our homes with our 
families doing the necessary ceremonial commencement of the Sabbath 
because this is our WAY OF LIFE and not some religious fad. As people we 
may feel like talking and fellowshipping with other fellow Hebrews but we are 
not into the lonely syndrome and no we definitely do not need Diazepam or 
Prozac to help our loneliness to make sure we remain docile and die quickly 
like the native Indians. 
 
    YHWH gave us, a WAY OF LIFE as stated above and how to live using His 
set of rules and regulations which we call the Torah given to us completely at 
Mount Sinai, we were never at any point given a religion.  Originally our 
Creator told us to build a tent and we had no building but we moved as 
Bedouins from place to place towards the Promised Land later known by our 
forefather Yaqub’s name of Y’sra’el with a tent in which we would erect our 
God’s set-apart furniture of worship that was set-apart to us. There was the 
Menorah, the table of showbread and the altar of incense alongside the Ark of 
the Contract where God’s esteem descended. The cross the symbol of the false 
God of Babylon, the symbol of Tammuz is not our symbol today seen in every 
church and Christian homes. 
 
The Alleged Messiah of the Christians who was hung on a tree was not our 
Messiah either. 
 
    We were to extol the name of the God of Y’sra’el and to serve Him with 
right-ruling in daily living but our right-ruling was not as many nations do today 
when they drop bombs on others and call it right. We the Hebrew always 
measure ourselves against the Torah of Moses which is our yardstick. Now tell 
me how many faiths in the world do this? Does Christianity measure itself 
against the Torah of the God of Israel? If it does not then why does it not? 
This is because it claims to be the truth and no doubt has many elements of 
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truth in it but it does not practice the truth of our God therefore it’s just a 
plagiarized religion of the gentiles. 
 
    Our faith is a walk, we are bound with contracts and you will notice it is 
never given a name in the Scriptures, it is not called Christianity, it is not called 
Judaism and it is not called anything. Even the term “way” from which we 
derive the term halacha (how to interpret the commandments in the Tanak) 
means just to obey God as agreed within our communities who are Torah 
obedient. 
 
    As we approach the feast of Yom Terua and get ready to obey our God, 
make sure our intent and purpose is correct and we teach this to our children 
and our families why we do this. While many of our people who really are no 
better than gentiles will be dancing around in the Church buildings. 
 
    Now coming back to the pagan deity from where the term Kristianos 
developed was the deity that certain Greeks worshipped and its followers were 
also called Kristianos, the term comes from the Greek Chrestoi for “good 
men” and from this the term or title “Christian” came to be formed which was 
later adopted as a religion much later after the death of the alleged Christian 
Messiah by the Hellenists but no one in Judea or Jerusalem would dare to join 
or call themselves Christian. The Messiah for which the Hebrew word 
Moshiakh (Pronounced Moshee-akh for the anointed man) was used was called 
in the Greek language Chrestus but the only problem was that in Greece and 
Turkey at the time Chrestoi was used from which Chrestus was developed as a 
title for a false deity name, which was adopted for the term Messiah and this 
pagan label Chrestus was then used by Christians which became as the term 
“Christ” as a title which was acceptable to the Greeks but unacceptable to us 
the Torah believers since we never held to Jesus as Messiah.   
 
    Therefore even the term Christ which is of suspect pagan origin although 
admitted today it is not used in the same way. Since the word Messiah simply 
means an anointed person. 
 
   Now some people use the term that Jeremiah used in Jeremiah 31:6 to call it 
Christian but Jeremiah did not say or use the term “Christian” since he was 
levite writing about his people of Y’sra’el. 
 
Jer 31:6 (KJV)  
For there shall be a day, that the watchmen upon the mount Ephraim shall cry, 
Arise ye, and let us go up to Zion unto the LORD our God. 
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Jeremiah 31:6  
For there shall be a day, that the watchmen upon the Mount Efrayim shall cry, 
Arise you, and let us go up to Tsiyon to YHWH our Elohim. 
 
    The word for ‘watchmen’ is Notsarim, which means branches, which has 
nothing to do with Christians or Christianity. 
 
    Let me show you evidence of what the King Constantine made people sware 
who were Christians in his time. 
 

1"I renounce all customs, rites, legalisms, unleavened breads & 
sacrifices of lambs of the Jews, and all other feasts of the Jews, 
sacrifices, prayers, aspersions, purifications, sanctifications and 
propitiations and fasts, and new moons, and Sabbaths, and 
superstitions, and hymns and chants and observances and 
Synagogues, and the food and drink of the Jews; in one word, I 
renounce everything Jewish, every law, rite and custom and if 
afterwards I shall wish to deny and return to Jewish superstition, or 
shall be found eating with The Jews, or feasting with them, or secretly 
conversing and condemning the Christian religion instead of openly 
confuting them and condemning their vain faith, then let the trembling 
of Gehazi cleave to me, as well as the legal punishments to which I 
acknowledge myself liable. And may I be anathema in the world to 
come, and may my soul be set down with Satan and the devils. 
(Underline and bold mine) 

    There is something interesting in the curse the people put themselves in 
ended up in the curse. The curse that was put on Gehazi (Second Kings 5:27) 
made him leprous and turned his colour from black to white, the same way it 
was the Emperor and his people that took upon this curse and in effect largely 
followed by the colour white. Do you see the irony in the curse? They were the 
ones who ended up going to take this Constantinian Christianity and spread it 
out. It had nothing to do with the faith of our forefathers. 
 
    Many Bible translations are riddled with pagan titles because of bias and 
personal agendas of various people but most of these can be cleared up quickly 
by going back to the original culture and the language of Hebrew/Aramaic. 
The Hidden-Truths Hebraic Scrolls is the only Translated text I know of that 
clears a lot of confusion and mistranslated or inserted text. There are other 

                                                
1 Parks, James The Conflict Of The Church And The Synagogue Atheneum, New York, 1974, pp. 397 - 398. 
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bibles that translate the names of Elohim into sacred names hence one can 
pickup the sacred name bibles to read the true names of the people of Y’sra’el 
and God but they do not go far enough to identify the real people. 
 
    The Hidden Truths Hebraic Scrolls goes a lot further into revealing the 
culture our people lived in and the true Y'sraelites that no other translated text 
comes close to. 
 
    The term “Christian” was deliberately inserted to confuse the masses and 
inject a brand new religion in the writings of the alleged disciples of Rabbi 
Yahushua because the term was not applied to his disciples.  It was to tie up 
the followers of Yahushua and call them Christians. This was done by the 
Roman Catholic clergy to create the New Religion which has its churches up 
and down in almost every country. The ancient people of Y’sra’el who went to 
synagogues did not identify themselves as Christian. 
 
    The Muslims have taken it upon themselves to expose and dispose of these 
buildings, as fast as Christians put them up they are either destroyed by the 
radical Muslims or bought up by conservative Muslims. Look at how fast they 
are destroying them in Iraq and why in Saudi Arabia they will not let Christians 
build a Church, which they know is the House of Idolatry. Even the Arabs who 
are called names like nappy heads know that they must not allow a house of 
idolatry in their land while the supposed chosen Ashkenazim in Israel allow 
Catholics and Christians to build Churches and Cathedrals in Israel quite 
shameful really when God tells you not to allow idolatry. 
  
Why are the radical Muslims at war with the west? It’s not about what you 
think the TV and the garbage the media feeds you. It’s a spiritual issue and the 
Muslim knows what most don’t want to know. 

 
Most Muslims are aware who are the true followers of the God of Israel, they 
know that it’s not the Ashkenazim.  
 
Here is a famous quote from one of the most famous presidents of Egypt 
Gamal Abdel Nasir; 

 
George Friedmann in his book, The End of the Jewish People, 
pointedly states that the Europeans claiming to be Jews, are nothing 
more then "Hebrew speaking Gentiles." The late president of Egypt, 
Gamal Abdel Nasser, stated on television, "you (the Jews) will never be 
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able to live here in peace, because you left here black but came back 
white. We cannot accept you!  

 
    They will be glad to tell you that the real Jews left Israel black then how can 
they turn up on their door steps white! Let the Ashkenazim prove how that is 
possible. 
 
    The Geneticist Noah Rosenberg could not argue in his conclusion about the 
modern day Jews while in 2010 the Geneticist Haryy Osterer tried to disprove 
the connection of modern Jews with large scale conversion from Khazaria. 
 
    However most recently the Geneticist Eran Elhaik challenged the theory of 
Ostrer supporting the Khazar data. One can just pickup and read the book the 
13th tribe by Arthur Koestler who shows the Ashkenazim came from Khazaria 
from large scale conversions. This is not denying that they cannot be called 
Israel as converts as they have tried to uphold the Torah but it does open up 
room for people to ask who are the true Y’srae’lites. 
 
    So the Torah proves that the true Y’sra’elites were black/brown skin tones 
then where did they go as per Gamel Abdel Nasir? How about they are in your 
backyard in North America and almost every other nation where they were 
taken as slaves! 
 
Hopefully now you see a true picture. 
 
May the El of Y'sra'el guide you and increase those of you who obey His 
Torah. 
 
Rabbi Simon Altaf Hakohen 
 
For groundbreaking articles… www.african-israel.com. 
 
For groundbreaking articles… www.african-israel.com. 
 
TRUTH UNLEASHED BUT CAN YOU HANDLE IT? 
 
For further questions either call or write to africanysrael@yahoo.com. 
For USA; African-Israel,8111 Mainland, Suite 104-152, San Antonio, Texas, 
78240, USA Tel 1-210-827-3907 
 
For contact with Rabbi Simon Altaf Hakohen email shimoun63@yahoo.com 


